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A LEGEND OF YONAH

In the shadows of Yonah mountain

In a valley where spruce pines wave,

On a lonely mound by the river's edge,

Is Nacoochee and Sautee's grave.

An Indian legend tells us,

How a century back, they met

And plighted their vows to each other.

And those vows are unbroken till yet.

That Sautee was tall and handsome,

Nacoochee, no pen could describe,

She belonged to the Cherokees.

And he to the Chickasaw tribe.

How the chiefs of these tribes had forbidden,

That these Indian lovers should wed,

But Sautee came and stole the girl

;

And away to the mountains they fled.

The wily chief of the Cherokees

Called his warriors to his side,

Then a race began ; to lose, lost his child,

But to Sautee, to win, won a bride.

For weeks were they gone, not a trace could be found.

Though the search was kept up without pause,

For the Cherokees thought that Sautee

Had gone to the land of the Chickasaws.

At last to the mountains, the lovers were traced,

Then upward they climbed, hand in hand,

Till at last the cliff on the Yonah was reached.

And naught could they do but to stand.

Below, in pursuit came the chief and his braves,

The race, to him, nearly won,

Sautee kissed, the last time, the girl by his side,

In the rays of the setting sun.
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Nacooch< for Sautee's life,

But the) sternly answered her, "No!"

And by the brawny hands of two stalwart hr.

He was hurled t'> the rocks below.

Twas her father's command she witness Ins death

Then the air with her shrieks she rent.

"Sautee! Sautee! Sautee" she cried.

Then over the clifl she went

On the cruel, jagged rocks below,

The dusky lovers died,

And the sorrowing chief had them carried a«

And they buried them side by side.

On the picturesque mound, in the vallej bel<

Till time and all else shall

Sautee, by the side of 1 * i — beautiful bride,

Shall sleep in eternal peai

A ,i.



To

PROF. WM. S. ROBERTS

Our Teacher and Our Friend

we dedicate this volume

in appreciation

of the service

which he has rendered

to our alma mater
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Cl)r Sonafnan staff

IT
has been the earnest purpose and sincere endeavor of the Yonahian

stafl for the- year 1
( 'J5 to compile a volume that will serve as a true repre-

sentative and a genuine memory book of the splendid spirit and high

ideals of Piedmont College. Long and diligently has the staff labored and
nobly has it strived.

MARIE STEMPER .Editor-in-Chief

LESLIE BROWN„ Assistant Ed
JESSE STINECIPHER Bust tsi Ma .

MARTIN STINECIPHER
KITH CALLAHAN
I

I (RIAN STAMB VUGH Art / .•

RALPH STRIN HER
\l.\« E EDGERTON
JOE Si OT1 I, l,l,,Ls
II R. < 0( K Kill Advertising I dit

JESSIE ASBURY
NORM W BAILED
SI III \ I RI< KS
Mi fHOMPSON

Piedmont's worthy professor of Psychology is wont t" say that inhah
itants Hi warm climates are in more or K-ss degree inclined toward a genera]

dislike for physical exertion toward laziness, in fact. Bui we have in college

at least one exception to this no doubt perfectly valid statement. Our charming
and able Editor in-Giief comes from the warm, golden sands .

. r tin- Florida

beaches and her untiring efforts, great energj and unquenchable enthusiasm
have- made tins Annual |>' issible

' )nr \ss,„ iate Editor is a high light not onlj of the -tan but of all Pied
mont in more ways than one. "Red" is from '• Mis never failing

wit and peqietual good humor in addition t<> his unusual ability hav<

Inn a \ aluable member "t tin- staff

hid you ever heai of Grandview, Tennessee? Mo, neither did we until

we tame to Piedmont and met the Stinecipher brothers It the) an- typical

mi. Its ,,i Grandview, we want t.. -.. there Martin is out and
he has handled all of our monej wiselj and well is business man..



and he has certainly managed our business, too, in a highly capable manner.

He has worked indefatigably and has done wonders in cutting down expense

and economizing where economy was possible.

The Art-Editor is indeed an important member of the Annual staff and

Corian Stambaugh has been a most admirable one. She possesses unusual

artistic talent and she has willingly sacrificed both time and energy to use that

talent for the benefit of theYoNAHiAN.

From Ohio comes our Strucher, Although he is more noted for his

remarkable ability as a pianist and for being very much in love with a certain,

charming" young lady of the Junior class, nevertheless, he has shown us that

he can be quite a Joker upon occasion.

Our nation's capital city has more than one noble representative at Pied-

mont. Among these is Alyce Edgerton, Girls' Athletic Editor. Alyce is an

enthusiastic participant in all girls' athletics and a spectator of all boys' ath-

letics.

Joe Scott's breezy style of talking has made him famous on the campus

and now perhaps his almost as breezy style of writing up boys' athletics for the

Yonahian will make him still more famous, Scott is from the "Gate City

of the South."

An annual must have financial backing and its advertising furnishes much
of this. Royal Cockrell, from South Georgia's sandy hills, has most worthily

filled his position as Advertising Editor of the Yonahian.
There's an aristocratic little town not so far from Demorest named

Clarksville. And from this little town comes Jessie Lambert Asbury who is

our Assistant Advertising Editor. She has solicited diligently and well and in

consequence we have a number of adds from various Clarksville establishments.

Good things do not necessarily come in large packages, we have heard.

Mr. Bailey from Kansas is a living and walking proof of this.

Who at Piedmont does not know Stella with her sweet smile and charm-

ing manner? Nobody. She has used that famous smile to advantage, too,

for very few people could resist it when she flashed it on them as she earnestly

besought them to purchase an Annual. Stella is from Taccoa.

There are four girls to whom the Yonahian is immeasurably indebted.

Without their cheerful and efficient assistance the copy cotdd never have been

prepared for the printers at anywhere near the schedule time. These are the

staff typists who have willingly neglected their own work so that they could

devote their time to the Annual : Miss Eva Mooney, Florence Singleton,

Helen Witte. R. E. C, '27.
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President Frank E. Jenkins
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FRANK E. JENKINS, Presideni

JONATHAN C. ROGERS, Dean and Registrar
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RUTH W. SEARS, Secretary t> P

[VER SUMNER GERALD, Secretary oi Extens
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IRENE ELIZABETH GARD

WHITE PLAINS, GA.

Candidate for the B. S. degree.
Piedmont Academy.

"Sweetness has been the habit of her, for
so long that she could not part with it."

Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4), Cabinet (3).

U. R. (4): Theta Zeta Phi (1, 2, 3. 4),

Secretary (1), Treasurer (2), Vice-Presi-
dent (3), Chaplain (4) ; Honorary Mem-
ber Protropian Society (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Class

Secretary (1), Class Treasurer (2), Class

President (4) ; Owl Staff (3, 4) ; Member
T. M. C. (4), Musical Director (4); Most
Friendly in "Who's Who Contest" (4).

JONATHAN C. ROGERS, Jr.

CLASS MASCOT
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\\ M. LESLIE BROWN
DORAVUXE, GA.

didate for the Ph. I!. degree.

Piedmont Acadei

"A man mil afraid to say liis say."

Piedmont College (1, 2. 4, 5); Member
Piedmont Male Quartette < 1. 2, 4

Northern t<>ur through New England
Gle< Club (1. 2. 4. 5) : I. S. Green (1, 2, 4.

5), President (3); V. M. C. V (1. 2, 4, 5)

;

Drama League (1, 2. 4. 5), Plays, "First

Lady of tin- Land." The Rose of Plymouth
Town," Esmeralda"; Football Team (1, 2,

4). Captain (4): Basket-ball (2), Manager
(2); Track (2); "P" Club; A. M. S

Owl Staff (1. 4. 5), Advertising Manager
(1), Forum Editor (4, 5); Vssistant Edi-

tor Yonahian (5); Most Influential (5).

-I III. \ M \L I Kit KS

TOCCOA.CA.

lidate L>r the A. B. de{

i a I L^li School.

"//
» smile is the sweetest thai

n."

Y. \\ . ( . \ ( 1, 2. 3, 4), In asun i

I h< i.i Zeta Phi ( I, 2. 3. 4), \ ic< President

ider (3) ; Hon
..i .ii \ Member I S Grc<

I lul. (1. 1. 1 President (3)

;

I >rama I .eaguc (1, 2, 3, 4) ; l'l.i\ s "I

alda" ili. "I he Dream Mai i

"
I h<

Wonder I fat" (2), "Some Mothi r'j Boy"
"I'" ( lub i I. 2. 3, 4 i hall

I earn (1, 2. 3, 1 1, Managi • plain

\ ii . Pn M.l.m i
I

i. hi Students' \n w iation

| (4) Assistant Cir< i Iation

Managei Vonahu • Vssistanl in

Physical Education (2 Pop
ulai Girl
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JESSIE ELETHA WATKINS
ATLANTA, GA.

Candidate for the Ph. B. degree.
Toccoa High School.

"Be thou the rainbow of the storms of life,

The evening beam that smiles the clouds
away."

V. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4). President (3,

4) Cabinet Member (2); Gamma Chi (2,

3. 4). Secretary (2). Chaplain (3. 4) ; Life
Service Band (1, 2, 3, 4), President (2);
Honorary Member of J. S. Green (1, 2) ;

T. M. C. (4): Drama League (1, 2, 4),
Play "Esmeralda" (1) ; Assistant to Libra-
ian (2, 3, 4).

JAMES MARTIX STIXECIPHER

GRANDVIEW, TENN.

Candidate for the B. S. degree.

Grandview Normal Institute.

"/;; soul sincere

honor clear."

in action faithful >n

Piedmont College (1. 2, 4, 5); Member
Piedmont Male Quartette (1, 2, 4, 5),

Northern tour through New England (3) ;

Glee Club (1, 2, 4, 5), President (4) ; J. S.

Green (1, 2, 4, 5), Secretary (1. 4), Vice-
President (4), Chaplain (4) ; Drama League
(1, 2, 4. 5); Plav "Some Mother's Boy";
V. M. C. A. (1,"2, 4, 5), Treasurer (4);
Secretary-Treasurer Class (2, 5) ; A. M. S.

(5); Family (4, 5): Basket-ball Team (2,

4. 5), Letter (2, 4, 5); Captain (5); "P"
Club: Athletic Editor Owl (5): Treasurer
Yonahian (5) ; President Student Asso-
ciation (5) ; Voted Best All Around (4. 5),

Best Singer (5) ; Most Popular Boy (5).
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ESTELLE RE V.

Diploma in Express
Brevard Institute.

"Printed, anxious, generous guile,

And with her whole hear: me in

her smile."

Y. \Y. C. A. ( 1. _'. 3, 4), ( abtnet Member
I), Vice-President (4); Blue Ridge

Delegate (3); Drama League (1, 2,

- "Iii the Blood," "Gifted Horse";
Louie Dell Safford Medal (2); Glee Club
(1, 2, 3. 4); Theta Zeta Phi (1. J. 3. 4),
Chaplain (2), Secretary (3), President

Honorary Member "t Protropian (1.

2. 3. 4); Lite' Service Band (1. 2. 3. 4);
Voted Most Thoughtful (4); Matron of
Hiyh School Dining Room <_''. Matron
College Dining Room (3,4).

LAMAR SMI I II

i l IYTON

• r the I'll l; degrt

i

< layton I li^-li Sch

And feat thai

\ M l y, (1, 2 • Protropian i I,

: >rama I

(1. 2
Win.
Manai • ii...ll (2,
; ui,. \ \l S

\ • ted Most Handsomt

17
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JENNA SUE McNEELY

TOCCOA, GA.

Candidate for the B. S. H. E. degree.

Toccoa High School.

"Sweetly did she speak and move
Whom to look at was to love."

Diploma in Expression (3); Expression
Recital "The Wishing Ring Man" (3) ;

Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4). Cabinet Member
(2, 4), Undergraduate Representative to

Blue Ridge (2) ; Theta Zeta Phi (1, 2, 3.

4), Critic (1), Vice-President (3), Chap-
lain (3) ; Drama League (1, 2, 3. 4), Vice-
President (2), President (4) ; Plays "The
Gift Horse" (T), "The Burglar" (1),

"Counsel Retained" (3), "Two Crooks and
a Ladv" (2), "Lady Windemere's Fan"
(4); Glee Club (1, 2); T. M. C. (4),
Treasurer (4) ; H. E. Club (4), Vice-Pres-
ident (4) ; Secretary-Treasurer Class (3),
Vice-President (2) ; Owl Staff (2) ; Life

Service Band (1, 2), Secretary (2).

JESSE FRANKLIN ST1XECIPHER

GRANDVIEW, TEXN.

Candidate for the B. S. degree.

Grandview Normal Institute.

"Good nature and good sense are never
separated."

Piedmont College (1, 2, 4, 5) ; Piedmont
College Quartette (1, 2, 4, 5) ; Northern
Tour through New England (3) ; Y. M.
C. A. (1, 2. 4. 5), President (5); J. S.

Green (1, 2, 4, 5), President (4) ; Drama
League (1, 2, 4, 5), President (4): Plays
"Esmeralda" (2), "The Countrv Cousin"
(4) ; Baseball Team (2) ; Glee Club (1,2,
4, 5) ; A. M. S. (5) ; Business Manager
YoNAHIAN (5).
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Jl >SEPH IK VNKLIN S( »SBY

CAKNESVILLE, GA.

Candidate for the Ph. 1!. degree.
Young Harris Junior Coll

"The man who wins is the man who works.
The man who toils while the next man

sliirks."

Protropian Literarj Society (.}. 4i. Pub-
licity Manager (4), Debater in Anniversarj
Mi . ting

M \N Kl.\(.

MUI S, C \

( andidate for the V. B. >l< •

"Thy modesty is >i candle t>< thy met

Y.Vf.i V. (1,2, 3. 4) Hui , ZeU Phi
t 1. 2, 3, 4i . Drama I •

Honorarj Mcmbei Protropian Societ) (I,

i



BARNIE CLYDE CROCKETT

CARROLLTON.GA.

Candidate for the Ph. B. degree.
Young Harris Junior College.

"Few men like him with knowledge so in-

formed."

Y. M. C. A. (3, 4), Delegate to Southern
Students' Conference (3), Blue Ridge (3) ;

Protropian (3, 4), President (4); Precep-
tor Georgia Hall (3, 4) ; Instructor in P.
H. S. (3. 4).

WILLIAM ENSMINGER

STAR, N. C.

Star Academy.

"None but himself could be his parallel."

"Bill" has been with us for the four years
of his college life and we are sorry that he
cannot graduate with us this spring, on
account of illness.

He could hold alike the responsibilities

of Assistant in Chemistry and Treasurer of

the Students' Association. He also served
on the Owl Staff for several years and was
our president during our Junior year. We
wish you much success, Rill, in after life.

22



Ci)f Book of <0nusi5

1 In the beginning was the Gass of "25 created.

2. By the appearance at Piedmonl of fifty-four lively and verdant Freshmen, was it

created.

3. And it came t<> pass, that only six of the original number remain, in the present

Senior ( I

4. And there was a certain Susan B. Spencer, when asked it' she would be

Councellor, answered the Multitude by saying, "I will."

5. In like manner answered a certain Scribe, William Silas Ivohert-.

6. Susan B. Spencer and William S. Roberts served the v lass of '1? all the days of
its life.

7. Verily, verily. 1 say unto you, these were two goodl)

S. \"<,u the-e Freshmen met a certain Land of Philistine-, called Sophomon
9. Straightway the Freshmen fell upon them ami harassed them.

10. And behold, two Philistines, Uncle Mud and Tom Vskew, were caught ami stoned.

11. And it came t.> pa--, that the Freshman Gass became Sophomi

12. It also came t" pass that they were small in number and Veal Veal they became
foolishly-v

13. Nay! Many days passed Inf., re the) overcame this foolishi

14. Now it happened in the war 1923, t: entered upon the besl days of its life

15. N'ow was come unto the class four -inning men. (The Quartette.)

16. There was Martin Stinecipher and his brother, and his brother's name was Jesse

17 Two other of these persona were, William I.. Brown and Russell Locke.

is. However, Russell Locke journeyed int.. a -trance land to take up mon
1

(

' Joseph I Sosby and Barni cketl joined the class, coming from a nearb)
I [ouse of Learning.

20, Now it happened in the course of events, that thet rtain banner bearing
a strange inscription.

21. Moreover tin- strange device was in the hands of the deadlj

11. It also happened that a certain young girl, I: ,nd man)
adventures, obtained this banner.

1)< \nd it came t" pa-- when King "Squire M heard it, that he rent hi- clothes
and covered himself with Sackcloth,

In those days was Squin Maddox sick unto death.

Vfter tl"
. t., pasi tin the Junior rribe, I

led a great procession into the Auditorium

ii was ti

27. Summer and fall came and tl

held for thi

departure inti nd



29. Verily, I say unto you, this was an illustrious class.

30. Now this selfsame banner again vexed the people. But one of the Senior Tribe,

Lamar Smith, saved the ensign.

31. The queen of this noble band happened to be Irene Gard. A very good girl.

32. Now the Seniors are exceedingly mournful. They hear a great voice calling them

out into the world. ' „
M. E. S.

EPITAPHS FOUND ON THE SENIORS' TOMBSTONES, 1950

Here lies poor Jesse under cover

He hit a high note and couldn't get over.

Joe is found beneath the sand

For teaching he could not stand.

Jenna Sue had Bud and Riley

;

But she died and left them lively.

In spite of Red's many tricks

He died of his love of the fatal Fricks.

Estelle took the marriage vow
Eut she got under this sod somehow.

Martin knew about flats and sharps,

So he went to Heaven to tune up the harps.

Here lies Stella in a trance;

This ends her last interpretative dance.

Mae King, never again will be heard.

For she choked while uttering an extremely big word.

Lamar Smith, a lad so bold,

Once kissed a girl and then went cold.

Here lies the President of the Y. W. C. A.

She unfurled her wings and flew away.

Trying to sing caused Crockett to die.

Here's hoping he doesn't try it on high.

Jessie E. Watkins, '25.
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GUIGNARD WILDER

OUR PRESIDENT

'Rough, vigorous pastimes are excellent things

for the nation,

For they promote manliness."

ALYCE O. EDGERTOX

OUR LEADER

'She's not a flower, she's not a pearl

But she's a noble all around girl."

CLIFFORD HARRELL

"bevo"

"He is witty; he is clever,

lie's an all around good fellow.'

LUCILLE BAGWELL

OUR FRIEXD

"Sweetness long drawn out.

26



GLADYS LAWRENCE

SPANISH SHARK

"Wise to resolve

And patient tn perform."

INEZ SM \RT

"-MAKTIE"

''/"o be good rather than conspicuous.'

PAULINE W EBB

"a nu\ n M V 1
1 •!- h"

tet promptings unto kindest deeds .,

in her very hid. •

LAUREN V CAU1 HEN

I I.I N< II v|| \|(K

"Education and independence go hand in

hand"



RALPH STRUCHER

OUR MUSICIAN

'All mankind loirs a lover."

JANET THOMASON

OUR HOUSEWIFE

"The worst fault you have is to be in loir.

STANLEY RULON

"yacco"

'Besides, 'tis known he could speak Greek as

naturally as pigs squeak."

MYRTLE NEVES

OUR STUDENT

'Playful blushes that seem not naught

But luminous escapes of thought."

28



EVIE WOODHAM

OL'k I)K( OKATIUN (OMMlriLh

7 probably never mil grow up.

<
I CIL THOMPSON

OL'K SCHOLAR

'His heart as far from fraud as heaven from

earth."

LOIS MONGOLD

(>ll< LIBRARIAN

None knew thee but to love thee

Nor named thee but to pro,

GRAD^ LOUDERMILK

OIK POl I

"The poetry oj earth is never dead.'



RUTH RAMPLEY

OUR TALKER

'Some think the world was made for fun and
frolic, and so do I."

ROYAL COCKRELL

OUR HEARTBREAKER

'His loves arc as many as the hours of tlic

day, and the last one is always tlic best."

ZETTA JAMES

OUR "CUT UP"

"There's mischief in her eye."

JOE TARPLEV

OUR JOKER

'It doesn't pay to worry; things arc bound to

happen anyway."

30



I!?J*fefe*

j( ie si i n i

>KKKSTEk

''Iliac me two great actors in the world,

Shakespeare and I."

« ORIAN ST*AMBAUGH

OL'K AKT1ST

"Angels arc blest with artistic temperaments.

JESSIE I.. VSBURY

OUH JESTER

'Hang sorrow, care will kill a eat;

Therefore let's be merry."

TIIKI.M \ ( « >GGIN

"HI M II I
»"

"She villi'/. -\ /.> drive dull care ..

\\



BLANCHE LAWRENCE

OUR BIOLOGIST

'Still to be neat, still to be dresst, as you were

going to a feast."

MARIE BORING

OUR TYPIST

'The mildest manners and the gentlest heart.

32
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NORMAN BAILEY
NOTED FOK

:

His oratorical ability.

MARIE STEMPER
NOTED FOR

:

Her cheerful disposition.

J. MILTON KULLING
NOTED FOR

:

His dignity.

ESTHER JOHNSON
NOTED FOR

:

Her lack of dignity.

MAUDE CROCKETT
NOTED FOR

:

Her independence.

RUTH CALLAHAN
NOTED FOR

:

Her vocabulary.
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TRUMAN PIER( E
NOTED EOK

:

Arguing with profi

ANNE HUGHES
NOTED FOB :

Model cook and seams!

JERRY HEAD
NOTED FOB

:

Hia permanent wave.

JUDDIE BROOKS
NOTED Hik :

I li r serenity.

ADDIE WTI.K1
i n FOB :

IK-r dramatic abilitj

M \kN ELLA GER \l.l>

s.iii H i nK :

Being itudii



TOM JONES
NOTED FOR

:

Being a lady-killer.

EDITH OSBROX
NOTED FOR

:

Being versatile.

TOM WHITE
NOTED FOR

:

Taking life rather seriously.

BESSIE HUGHES
NOTED FOR

:

Her conscientiousness.

GARDENIA OSTEEX
NOTED FOR

:

Being quiet.

MARY MALCOLM
NOTED FOR

:

Dreaming.
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WILEY CRITTENDEN
NOTED POB

:

1 lis "flowery language."

KATHLEEN DUNC \ V

NOTED I <ii< :

Her charm.

MARGUERITE FRICKS
NOTED ink :

I [er pep.

Ml ISS (II VMBERS
NOTED l ok :

Never worrying.

RUTH GERALD
NOTED ink

;

llcr ciii. I. 1ms .,- Dean's secretary.

M VRIE BL \< K

NOTED Ink :

Being a thorough!) ^u. •



SARA POOLE
NOTED FOR

:

Her musical ability.

BELLE LANGFORD
NOTED FOR

:

His freckles.

MARGARET MOORE
NOTED FOR I

Her gentleness.

LLOYD CRIBBS
NOTED FOR

:

Visiting out in town.

38
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jfrrsftman Class

t lass Flower: Shasta Daisy Class Colors: Yellow and White

OFFICERS

HAROLD JONES President

MAX FORESTER rice-President

LOIS ROBINSON Secretary

OLIS ADDISON Treasurer

JAMES II \I>I.KY Yell Lender

MRS. 1-. C THOMI'SOX Class Teacher

MEMBERS
I

II ihl ( 11 ak.u TERISTIC

JOE NEIL \D\MS Unobtrush

O. L Al) WIS Solemnity

OLIS ADDISON Smile

MARGUERITE ALLEN Versatility

NATHAN W ERS Sophistication

DOR \ BR u KKX Modest)

BONNIE BROCK Studiousness

VIVIAN BRYANT Aristocratic Avers

RIED KITH \\ \\ Girl-shyness

M \k(.\KI.I Ml TLER Shyness

LO^ CARLAN ... Wit

<.i.\dxs < VRTER Speed

B( >B I I 'I'M. WD Generosity

ANDREW DERRICK Wise Look
ORLANDO DIAZ Sadness

BUNNIE LOVE DILLASH \\\ Inquisiti i

[RENE EDDLEM \X Determination

MAX l 0RES1 IK („„„| Nature

HI >.\ll k l I iR l Si 'X mii .

k<>\ <.ll I . ourtesj

J \MI > || \di ia II,. ydi
K \ l HERINE II \kl>\ Vbsem Mindedness

GORDON HEATH Brains

I i \ K X IX IK>(,\\ Seriousness

LESTER [VII ll.s Line

VRTHUR I VMES ( heerfulness

II 1/ \i:i I II JENKINS Pessimism
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EUNICE JOHNSON Amiability

HAROLD JONES Capability

CARL KEENER Bashfulness

RUBY KING Gullibility

JOHN McLEOD Placidity

TOMMY MILLER Homesickness

EVA MOONEY Her love for Piedmont

DORIS MOORE Precision

MABEL MOORE Indecision

ELIZABETH MOSELEY Slowness

BEATRICE MULKEY Curiosity

ROSELLA O'DELL Quietness

MAUDLIN OWENS Appetite for Syrup

PHILLIP OWENS _ Freshness

HELEN PARSONS Passion for Library

GERTRUDE PAYNE Tranquility

JOHN PAYNE Intellectuality

LAM PAYNE Timidity

OSSIE PAYNE Composure
RALPH PAYNE His Drawl
ELIZABETH PHILLIPS Talents

MAE POWELL Independence

FLOYD PRICE Sentimentality

LOIS ROBINSON Beauty

LOUISE ROBINSON Sweetness

ADELAIDE SARMON Gentleness

PAUL SCABORO Expression

FRANCES SHAMBURGER Smypathy

ERNEST SHERIDAN Imperturbability

FLORENCE SINGLETON Arguing

ANNA SNOOTS Her Giggle

GERTRUDE SWILLING Tardiness

JAMES SWINEY Oratory

TALTHA SWYGERT Perpetual Motion

MARION THOMPSON Neatness

LIZELLE TUCKER Discretion

GEORGE WAGNER Up-to-dateness

LUCILE WAITE Thought

BASIL WELCH Importance

THELMA WELCH Optimism

ANNE L. WHEELER Skepticism

HOYT WHITLOW Good Humor
HELEN WITTE Sense of Humor
OZELLA WOOLARD \ppetite
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"3 iitrp into €1k jfuturr"

\ ERYONE has some dream of tin- future and as we sit here

this day we cannot help thinking of what each "in- in our

own little Commercial Department will In- doing five or ten

years hence.

First, we see Marguerite Vllen our "runt" forward on

jy tin- Piedmonl '24 and '25 basketball team, as a gymnasium
instructor in Ge< rgia University We all have great lic.pt.-s for Marguerite
ami we are quite confident that she will not disappoint us in this line.

We find that the next name on tin- mil for discusi n i-. Vivian "Panylla"

Bryant We cannot imagine Vivian as anythng other than an Opera Sii

and we certainl) wish her great success

Roberl Copeland the "business" man of t lu- department will, without

doubt be tin- President of some big firm or Insurance Compam "Bob"
i> indeed capable i 'i such a pi >siti< >n
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Johnnie Mir, our little Cuban, we picture as an English Professor in

Cuba. Johnnie has learned so quickly the ways and customs of our own coun-

try and has such a determination we are quite sure that he will live up to

the wonderful hopes we have for him.

As we go on down the roll discussing each memher of the department,

we now find the name of Harold Miller. We all know that Harold is an

earnest, conscientious worker and we can picture him as the owner of one of

the hest plantations the South has ever known.

Florence Singleton, the "mamhater" of our department, declares that

she shall never marry so, of course, we cannot imagine her as anything hut a

private secretary to some high official.

Although Sheridan once thought he would join the "Bootleggers," he

changed his mind. We all wonder why???? Now we think of him as a

National Athletic Coach.

Helen Witte with her Baritone and her ability to play it, proves to us

that she will some day hold a position with one of the leading orchestras of

the United States.

Our only "hrown-eyed" girl, Anne Wheeler, we are sure will be the light

of some fair home. We are positive that with her "winning" eyes and her

lovable disposition, the man she chooses will not have a bad bargain.

While we are looking into the future we also think of the present. We
wish to thank the faculty members of this department for the patience they

have used in the "handling" of us and for the kindness they have bestowed

upon us.

Eva Mooney.
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ftomr (Economics Department

on iciks

LUCILE B \<.W ELL President

JENN \ SUE M( NEELY rice-President

PAULINE WEBB
MYRTLE NEVES Treasurer

would take- man) pages to tell in detail the work of the

Home Economics Department bul a few facts will give a

general idea "i" what the Department is doing.

I lie first week in Deceml>er we were "at home" t" the

students, faculty, and townspeople entertaining them on
different days. The Home Economics Department had

charge ol the chapel service one daj and there were about sevent) girls on
tin- platform that morning \n introductory talk was given by the head
of the I department, Miss I.aura V Waite ; several of the girls gave appropi

readings; the Home Economics girls rendered their song and gj eral

yells.
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Although the Home Economics Department is young, we are increasing

in number each year. Three years ago the B. S. H. E. degree was given to

our first graduate. At the end of this college year there will be four graduates.

We hope to see seven girls receive their degree next year.

In our arts and crafts department we have many beautiful as well as

useful articles that can be made from the honeysuckle vine, the cat-tail, reed,

and pine needle. This year the students in advanced work will make tea-

wagons, floor lamps, fern stands, trays, and many other problems of use

and beauty. Most large problems are made from the native materials, largely

from the honeysuckle vine and cat-tail ; a small percentage of the work is

done from the imported materials. The girls gather the honeysuckle and

prepare it for weaving and the articles made from the native materials are

more valuable and beautiful.

In our cooking class, we are required to plan menus and count the cost.

Also we find the number of calories each individual requires. You would

be surprised at the variety we have in our menus and the delicious food we
prepare at such low cost.

For a number of years the Home Economics Department has been

catering for various social functions as class banquets, alumni dinners, society

luncheons, and picnics.

In the College sewing department the girls are taught to draft patterns,

make hats, to do fancy work such as knitting, crocheting, and embroidery,

and to make their own clothes.

The Junior and Senior girls in High School are taught the fundamentals

of cooking and sewing which prepare them for more intensive study in

College, if they so desire.

At the opening of the present semester we have organized a Home
Economics Club for our College students, this club will be affiliated with the

Georgia State Home Economics Association. The College girls hope to

receive much benefit through this work.

Lucile Bagwell, '26.
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High School Seniors
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Srnior J)igi) =?rJ)ool Class

Class Motto: "Nihil Sine Lahore"

Flowkb: White Rose ( lass Colors: Green and White

OFFICERS

\K \1. MIZE President

VIRGINIA SMITH Vice-President

MARY BACCHUS Secretary-Treasurer

JOE H ASLETT Yell Leader

PROF. W. BAXTER SMITH Class Councellor

MHMIiFRS

Dorothy Philips

\..i \ Mi m-n\

Bellamy
M.\k\ i:.\( < in s

Amy Lee Hope
\\ s \ lit >SBRON

\< M H mi Mmi n
Mc Kim i \ WaLLEI
• Mill-. MORRIS

M W. M. Dun Ml.

M UIC Ml I I ROMPSOM

I IaBEIS Shan

Virginia Smii h

Reb \ Tut KER

kiis.Mi N Asm «v

CI lmi\

Rubye Hill

Mi m Mi/i

\\ ARM N M \Kl is

Erni si Hai ford

Joi Hasli

i lliii

Helion K\

Lowed Fletcher

Bei i i W OOORl l l

Wesley Riti mi
N'ORMAN \i \l
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Junior flifft) ^cfjool Class

Class Motto: "Strive to Succeed"

Class Flower: Jonquille Class Colors: Purple and Gold

OFFICERS

HENKEL SMITH President

WILMA GRANT Vice-President

VIVIAN RAFFERTY Secretary and Treasurer

MEMBERS
Dorothy Allen Lewis Chambers
Paul Boring Virginia Chowning
Dwight Cason Wilma Grant
Lucille Carlan Lucy Hill

Mary Hollis Vara Neves

Josephine Hudson Vivian Rafferty

Lucy Moore Mat Scarborough

Bradley Thompson Margaret Thompson
Thelma Whitmire Carl Williamson
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I in Sophomoke- Freshman ( i tss

C1)r Patrician Club

Motto: "I in s eundo acquirit"

01 i ICI ks
\ [RGIN1 \ SMII II Pn
PAUL BA( ( ins
IIKNKI l SMITH
0RRI1 I Ml IRRIS

GEi IRG] \ II \RPER / .,,„.', m,/.

I In Patrician ( lub i- the Latin * lub of the High School [*o !•< •

nIh|p tli< itudenl mual make •> Kr<«l< ol at least I In pi the Club

itud) and promote intcrcal in Roman life, cultui 1 mythol<
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n "P. C.

MARGAI >it f-r^KKS

JANET THOnPbftN ,», «m (-m Srfcvjt-HIK

K»CCESr Talkpr

Buy v»i>rN rMr r< i . .. r , , i'^

i . i>vji i irvi,

Jot ucorr
i * Or.i.



^fia's \Vfi D ' n V. C.

/VMJST LISH NJ CUTEST
AMP

V/f TTlf 5T

V/V/AN B^yan WOTAT—C~DX K RELt.

©tJjer IKinners

FLOYD PRICE Biggest Nut

IRENE GARD Most Friendly

OLIS ADDISON Girl with Sweetest Smile

MARIE STEMPER .*. Most Cheerful Disposition

ESTELLE REAVES Most Thoughtful

ALICE RHODES GARRETT Biggest Man Hater
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"iFnr a (greater priuumt"
THE PIEDMONT OWL

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

J. M. KULLING Editor-in-Chief

MARIE STEM PER issoeiate Editor

\\. LESLIE BROWN / on,,,, Editor

B . I .
< R< >< KETT Exchange Editor

MARTIN STINECIPHER ithletics Editor

ESI HER JOHNSON Society Editor

[RENE GARD "K" /:"</i7,.r

STELLA FRICKS Campus Editor

I. SUMNER GERALD ilumni Editor

DEMOREST, '. K.

FRANK E. JENKINS Faculty Member
ALICE S. THOMPSON 4ssistani Faculty Member

BUSINESS DEPARTMEN I

ROYAL I 0< KRELL Business Manager
\ \TII \.\ AYERS tssistanl Business Manager

M \klL BORING

R M.I'M M RUCHER ( irculation Mane.

J WET THOM VSON Assistant Circulation Man,,

REPORTERS

JESSIE ASBURY RUTH GERALD LUO DICKERSON NEAL MIZE

THE only periodical regularly published by the student I><»1> is The Piedmont Owl. In

the eight years of it- existence the paper h.i> been the quiet representative of all the
acti ts "ii the Piedmont campus. It- circulation includes not only the students

mid alumni "t our own college but also those of .1 number "i other colleges and secondary
scl I- throughoul the South.

Always in tlu- past The Owl has represented the best efforts of the student body. It

has and developed student capacities for literarj achievement which would other-

wise have lain dormant so far .1- Piedmont 1- concerned. Undtr the able leadership of the

present editor in chief The 1924 25 has endeavored i" furnish the student with
.1 paper that could be sent home without apologies and that could bear critical inspection
anywhere. It has earnest!) sought t" faithful!) reflect student hit ..t Piedmont.

lite 't i> onlj .1 fledgling. It looks forwan 1 and greater acl

t t- in the years t" come. It will nf"" as Piedmont t/i It will bt

me. mis for developing and crystalizing student thought, preserving the desirable el<

Pied tit traditions and always striving • Piedmont."
B I
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^tutients' association

OFFICERS

J. MARTIN STINECIPHER President

JAXET THOMASOX Vice-President

ALYCE O. EDGERTOX Secretary

THOMAS C. WHITE Treasurer

J. MILTOX KULLING Editor of Piedmont Owl
MARIE STEMPER Editor of Yonahian
XORMAX BAILEY Yell Leader

THE Students' Association is a very important activity at Piedmont and holds a regular

meeting once a week during the school year. Every student is a member. It is the

purpose of this Association to furnish a means for the discussion of matters of interest

to the student body and for the promotion of all student activities.
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AS the scl 1 year comes t" a close it is with a bit >•! satisfaction that we look !>;u-k

upon the w»rk done in the V. W. C. A.

III. first few wicks were spent presenting the aims and ideals, and creating the

spirit of the Y. W. "ii the campus, so that the new uirls would want i" become nun

There have been many impressive services throughout the year some of which wi

Recognition service, a Thanksgiving play, which portrayed the tiistor) of rhanksgiving,

Near East Relief programs, Christmas service of worship in song and poetry, peace pro-

grams, health talks, by outside speakers, and numbers "i interesting <lis* n various

subjects which arc ..t interest and are problem i"r all girls

Besides "nr religious programs for tin- year we have enjoyed socials of all types from

liikis, stunts, kill partus, ami picnics t" receptions and holidaj parti<

The purpose of the Piedn t V. W. t V. is and will always be i". "Follow the Gleam."

I I u
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Cije 1- Jfl, €. a

THE influence that is prominent at Piedmont College is vitally Christian. The Chris-

tian Associations are trying to do their part towards placing before the students and
on the campus that influence which seems to be lacking in so many other so-called

Christian institutions.

It is the purpose of the Y. M. C. A. to have some sort of a meeting every week, either

of a religious nature, in form of a program meeting or a stunt program. Then every

Sunday morning the Y. M. and Y. W. hold joint prayer meeting for fifteen or twenty

minutes which is well attended.

The Y. M. C. A. sends delegates to the Students' Volunteer Conference and the Blue

Ridge Conference every year. Delegates from the conference bring back to us messages

that create great interest in the spiritual life of the campus.

J. F. S., '25.
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Hifr srrtricr ©roup
OFFICERS

First Semester

NORMAN BAILEY President ADELAIDE SARMON.
MARIE STEMPER Vice-President THOMAS WHITE uurer

Second Semester

BESSIE HUGHES ...President THEODORE BRACKIN
[RENE EDDLEMAN Vice-President ADELAIDE SARMON
GARDENIA OSTEEN Secretary STANLEY RULON

Till I ii. Service Group is comp wig Christians wh<

b i- special U'lrk.

In ii> weekl) meetings, it takes up chapters in the Bible and them ap)

ilu in I., tin- \ital problems of campus lil

Some deputation vvrk is carried on, such ;i- taking >!

tin different chun hei I I w
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Ctje Brama 3Uague

OFFICERS

JEXNA SUE McNEELY President

JOE TARPLEV Vice-President

LESTER IVY Second Vice-President

LAMAR SMITH Secretary

JUDDIE BROOKS Treasurer

MISS SARAH ADELLE EASTLACK Director
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Carolina Club
OFFICERS

GUIGN VRD WILDER President

ADDIE ANTLEY Vice-President

LOIS MONGOLD„
KITH CALLAHAN.

Jl retttry

i i\\ 1 /•.'.;

Ivl I II ( All All \\

M .
• II I \ I

Esteli i Re/

Lillian Thorpe

Addii \mi i

D I'km k

MK ( >'] >1 I I

Ros \i 1 1 \ < i'l >i 1

1

Mm i mis ( )v.

Kn\us\ LlNDLEV

I ' \ i i Si

1 1 Mm s I loc \\

M • \\

Ml
. MHFRS

!

Lois MoNCOI D

1 \l I II \ S\\ M.I HI

Maxim I l"i i

I M S

I RANCKS SHAI

KaTHERINI II \K|>\

Bl s Si m.i i

I I \k.i i. MlLLI I

\ \ki. \\ n MU

I I igKI l i Ikhs

\ I I. N,.\
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dflorttra*aiatama Club

OFFICERS

MARIE STEMPER President

TRUMAN PIERCE Vice-President

RUTH GERALD Secretary and Treasurer

MEMBERS

Annie Hughes Helen Witte
Bessie Hughes Virginia Chowning
Robert Copelaxd Elizabeth Mozeley
Mary Ella Gerald Harold Jones
Clifford Harrell Evie Woodham
Doris Moore Marie Stemper
Margaret Butler Truman* Pierce

Ruth Gerald Esther Johnson
Dora Bracken Theo. Bracken

May Powell
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Cljc fetracjglrrs

OFFICERS

MARTIN STINECIPHER President

ANNA SNOOTS Vice-President

ALYCE EDGERTON Secretary and

MHMKHRS

J. Milton Kuli

Aim k Edgbbt

Norm w Bah
\i u h R es < i \

M\\lh l\i I

K \l ll Skweli

i Welch
Ei izabi in Jenkins

\ s \ \ S\

R \l I'M SlKl •> •

Atl IPH1 I

I
I h I \S1~. I

'

1 1 1 1 1 \

l mm ma Welch
l.ui !- Ri
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C IE. C,

(The Tuneless Music Club)

Motto : "Blow your pipe until ye burst"

OFFICERS

LOIS MONGOLD President

LOUISE ROBINSON Vice-President

ZETTA JAMES Secretary

JENNA SUE McNEELY Treasurer

ANNA SNOOTS Owl Reporter

IRENE CARD Leader and Director

Marguerite Allen
Pauline Webb
Thelma Coggin

Marie Stemper

Ruth Callahan
Louise Robinson

MEMBERS

ozella woolard
Halleen Tucker
EviE WoODHAM
Elizabeth Moseley
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Irene Gard

Lois Mongold

Jessie Watkins
Anna Snoots

Zetta James

Jenna Sue McNeelv
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ci)r a. itt. «?.

T HE \ M s wat organized primaril) for the amusement of its members, but it .il>.

.

lias another purpose. It proposes to give n- members exercise in the .in of contro
ciul conversation.

The societ) meel each week in a room of one of it- members and then

osition i- put before the house bj one "i" its number prcviousl) designated for that puri

He i- prepared t" take either side "i In- question and defend In- position against the entire

houi< rhej however, line up either i ording to their beliefs and the

question i- then argued t" a finish,

Afterwards refreshments are served and everyone goes out and gives the "wl p" of
tin organizatii

\\ 1 l
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<£lrr Club

OFFICERS

ROYAL COCKREL1 President

JANET THOM \SO\ Vice-President

SARA POOLE Secretary

WILLIAM L. BROWN Treasurer

MISS S P. SEENCER Director

UNDER the able direction of Professor S. P. Spencer, the < dee Cluh

lias come to occupy a foremost place among the activities "t the

College [}
has also become one of the mot popular with the student

body as is shown by the fact that this year's membership is nearly s:

During the year the Club d<>es a great deal of work of every character,

ranging from the ordinary Vesper service up to oratorio and from folk soul;

to opera. Regular programs are given on Thanksgiving, Christmas, and

I aster. \ sacred concert is given on Sunday evening during Commence-

ment As an aid and a pari of the Club, Miss Spencer lias a double quartette

which regularl) does the response work at Vespers and al& . gives special

anthems i >ccasi< mall v.

Of course this means hard work hut ever) member enjpys it and in

consequence each does his best. The faculty, too, have appreciated the

educational value of the Glee Club, and membership for the year iiom carries

college credit.

Piedmont is. indeed, justl) proud of its (dee Club, and dui\ appreciative

of the greal pleasure and splendid entertainment that it affords. Much pi

should be extended to Miss Spencer for her excellent direction and man.

nient of the I lull. . . . .,
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PiftJinont iflalr (Quartette

MEMBERS

LESLIE BROWN First Tenor

( I. \ Y < >LB< >N Second Tenor

MARTIN STINECIPHER First Buss

i INECIPHER Second Bass

KALI 'I I STRUCHER Accompanist

Till-! Piedmont Male Quartette is composed of four Seniors "t the College while the

accompanist is ;i Junior.

Three of tin- Seniors, Leslie Brown, Jesse and Martin Stinecipher, together with

Russell Locke, a former member <<i the Quartette, spent tin- year 1923 in making an extensive

tour and publicity campaign for the College. This publicity was scattered throughout the

New England States, lower New Yurk and eastern New Jersey, as a result of this campaign,

Piedmont for one of the younger and smaller colleges is as well known as any in America

* lay Olbon, who is now with the Quartette, came to Piedmont tor two and a half

sears, then -.pent two seasons with tin- Mercer Glee ( hili as ..ne hi' their best soloists, and

returned to Piedmont in January, 1925, becoming a member of the Male Quartette, which

at that time existed as a trio.

Ralph Strucher, the accompanist, being under the direction of Miss Spencer for three

years, has become one of the best pianists in this section.

Ihis Quartette, at the request of President Jenkins, ami accompanied by Dean .1 C
Rogers as a speaker, are beginning another campaign tor the College, which according to

the plans nf the Trustee*, is to cover the Middle Western States. New Vork State, and

New England. It is hoped that this campaign «ill he the means of securing t"t Piedmont
a substantial endowment, thus putting her on a sound financial bat

l In programs consist "i . Iassu.,1 selections, negro dialect songs, spirituals. i..ik songs,

and humorous numbers, rendered in solos, duets, trios, and quartettes, and were arranged

and their preparation directed bj Miss s P. Spencer, head ol the Department ol Music at

Piedmont ["hi Quartette left the College Spril 14th, and have been well receive. I wl

the) have sung,

I \i ^
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AMONG the musical organizations of Piedmont the orchestra is one of the most

important. Under the splendid direction of Mrs. Trownsell it has accomplished

much this year. We are indebted to it for numerous delightful programs rendered

at chapel services and upon various special occasions. Members of the orchestra are as

follows :

MRS. TROWNSELL Violin Director
ELIZABETH PHILLIPS First Violin

ALICE THOMPSON First Violin

ROBERTA KING Second Violin

LAURA ROGERS Second Violin

VIRGINI'A CHOWNING Flute
MARGARET THOMPSON Cello
ANDREW DERRICK Clarinet

HELEN WITTE Baritone
SARA POOLE Piano
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Ctorta Zrta $hi
OFFICERS

First Term

CORIAN STAMB U',11 President

Rl III RAMPLEY Vice-President
MARGUERITE FRICKS Secretary

JANET THOMASON Treasurer
ALU E THOMPSON Owl Reporter
[RENE GARD Chaplain

Second Term

ESI ELLE REAVES President
A DDII-: AXTLFA Vice-President
MARY ELLA GER \l.l) Secretary
SARA POOLE Treasurer
GEORG1 \ W VGNER Owl Reporter
{CATHERINE II VRDY Chaplain
MISS SPENCER Faculty Adviser

THE Theta Zeta Phi Musical and Literary Society was organized at the beginning of the

1 term, 1922-23. The object of the society is to give entertainment, to encourage
comradeship, to encourage familiarity with parliamentary laws and rulings, t.> encourage

the love of the best in literature, music, and drama, and t<> diffuse knowledge among the

members. The motto "t the societj is "\ golden key opens the door to success." The
iiiliirs of the society arc black and gold, and tlu flower is yellow chrysanthemum,

The following is the program which the societ) presented on November -K '. 1924, at

its third open meeting

:

PROORAM
\\ elcome corian stambai gh

Invitation to the Dance Carl Mafia Von Wehex
s \l; \ Co,. I |

in/ \i;l l H JENKINS
IRENE GARB
DOROTBT PHILIPS

Le Cygne (The Swan) Cammille Saint Saens
i OSBORN

Sweet Miss Mary W. II. Needit

01' Carlina James Francis Cooke

Take Jo> Home Caroylin Wells Basset

VIVIAN BR> (\ I

Zingarella m ir> belli woodri i i

Spanish Dan..- Mary { Favion Rehfeld; Op, &8, No. I

MIS. rROWNSKU (honorary member)

N'ewi Boys v

li \/n RAMPLEY, -





(gamma Ctji ilitrrarj) g>ocirtj>

Motto : Carpe Dion

Colors: Purple and Gray Flower: Wistaria

OFFICERS

First Term

JESSIE ASBURY President

ELIZABE1 II PHILLIPS Vice-President

RUTH CALLAHAN Secretary

ZETTA FAMES Treasurer
FESSIE \\ ATKINS.. Chaplain
MARGARET THOMPSON Owl Reporter
ALYCE EDGERTON Yell Leader

Second Term

RUTH CALLAHAN President
LU( ILLE BAGWELI Vice-President
P UI.IXK WEBB Set retary

LOUISE ROBINSON Treasurer
M VRGARET MOORE Chaplain
VIRGINIA CHOWNING I >wl Repot
ZETTA JAMES Yell Leader

ALTHOUGH the Gamma Chi Society is not yet so very old, it lias accomplished much.
It is proud of the fact thai it ha-- made each of the few years of its existence reall)

'Hit for something. Especially successful lias been the year just past. During the

fall most of the efforts of the Society were engaged with the preparation for the annual
open meeting which occurred October 25th. This open program easily ranks as one of the

best that am of the Piedmont societies has presented in several years. The special feature

of the program was a representation of the W Hand scenes from Shakespeare's "A Mid-
summer Night's I 'ream." Owing t" the fad that this was the first time in a number of

that one "t tin societies had presented a Shakespearian play, this one nut with universal
approval. Th< nm^s and lighting effects were unusually beautiful. The costumes,
too, came in for their share of admiration. The principal characters were as follows:
llennia, Anne Hughe: Lysander, \l>ce Edgerton ; Helena, Elizabeth Phillips: Demetrius,
Lois Mongold; Oberon, Ruth Callahan; Titiania, Tommy Miller; Puck, Zetta James;
Nick Bottom, I lelen \\ itte.

Other, numbers of the program were: an amusing modern comedy, "An Engaged Girl,"

in which Miss Jessie Vsbun was the charming heroine and Miss Marie Stemper the valiant

hero, a humorous reading in negro dialect given by Miss Jessie Watkins, some delightful

ial music b) the Gamma « hi Prio, and. of course, the President's Vddress of Welcome
which came firs) on the program.

Vfter • hristmas the S ncerned itself with making its regular weekly meetings
more trulj literal*) and at the tame time more interesting and entertaining. Many plant
the future were made, also.

In the years to come the Gamma • hi Society uill undoubtedly grow in size and influence.
It- loyal members will remain true t.. the nigh ideals "t the organization and to the
principles "t noble sisterhood that it has striven to fo I
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3. Sb. <0rrrn ^ocirtp

OFFICERS

First Term

J. M. KULLING President

H. R. COCKREL1 Vice-President

J.MARTIN STINECIPHER Secretary

TOM JONES Treasurer

Second Term

II. R. COCKREL1 President

TRUMAN PIER( E I 'ice-President

NORMAN BAILEY S>< retary

JAMES SWINE\ ! Treasurer

Third Term

TRUMAN I'll I' I President

NORMAN B \W.V.\ Vice-President

\\ . M. CRITTENDEN Secretary

II \ R< )LD J( >NES 1 reasurer

Si
>i II I [ES play an important i>;irt in the life at Piedmont. The J

v Green Society,

founded by the pioneers of the College, has developed with the College and has helped

deepen the spirit of loyalty and devotion i<> the faculty and administration, It lias

endeavored t" create bonds between students and the school, which will mean libertj

attachment to the ( ireen and Gold.

The Society members are broadened, as the young men not onlj participate in debating

and public speaking, but also arc taught appreciation "i the finer arts I*he lattei

characterized bj the annual J. S. Green open meetings in which arc successful!) attempted

the interpretation oi extracts from various famous opei

I ln^ '.(.ii the Society, under the guiding hand of it-- aide leaders, has accomplished

much toward its ideals. With each year new members who readil) catch the spirit of the

organization will continue it-- remarkable work.

* II
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Protropian s^orirtp

THE name, Protropian, is derived from a Greek word meaning, "In the forefront"

Every member is looking forward, striving to make the organization a vital part of

our college life. This was the ideal of the charter members and so it remains to-day.

It lives in the heart of every Protropian.

The greatesl ideal of the Society is expressed in the motto. "Knowledge is Power."

Tins sentiment lias been the inspiration for many students to climb higher on the ladder ol

slice

The Protropians feel that the best work a society can accomplish is t.> instill in them

the abtlitj t.. appear well before an audience, think clearly and speak forceahly. This is

our end. The weekly and anniversary meetings are planned and carried out with this

in view.

Two events which are looked forward t" with delight and interest are the annual

"Prot" banquet, given for their honorary members, and the Anniversary meeting given to

the public. This year the Societ) entertained one hundred and thirty quests at the annual

banquet.

The Anniversarj program, celebrating the twenty-sixth year of the Society's organiza-

tion was a great featuring the Protropian Chorus, a declamation, impersonation,

and a debate, "Resolved: That the principles and program of the Ku Klux Klan should

eive the support of the American people."

And now. with the past behind us with its victories and the future before us with its

opportunities, may no loyal "Prot" rest upon his glories hut with the energy and vision of

the piomer do his utmost to bring into realization. "A Greater Piedmont" and "A Greater

I 'n itn 'plan Si cietv."

S. K.
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OF the more recent developments on the campus, the organization of secret societies

has been outstanding.

One of these societies, the K. F. S., was organized in the latter part of the

autumn of 1924. One of the main objectives which led to the formation of this order was
that the students might better, by acting together, assimilate and perpetuate the ideals for

which Piedmont stands. Another purpose in view was the development of a closer, more

fraternal spirit among the students.

In view of these facts, this secret order was brought into existence. There is the feeling

that by its presence, and the presence of other such orders, the College spirit will be broadened

and made more manifest, that the fellowship and association will grow to mean more than

ever before that the spirit of interest and cooperation will grow stronger and that as the

College grows in other ways there will be an equal growth in the societies which add to

college life those things which could come in no other way.

T. P., '27.
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Coach A PAr«\i C*P^t^ fin*"* COACH ronevTEfl

Jfootball Reason, 1924
mber the candidates i"r thi t" ;irn\i- in

the lit; irteen letter nun o{ the _'3 varsity,

which vet turned out at

Piedmont, onlj eight returned t" the fold. These were Chambers and

Forester, end live; James, tackle; Richie, guard; Wilder, center; Brown,

quarterback and Swine) and Scott, halves. With these nun and ;i few

rubs from the "23 season i
new material - Vdams

:ni(l Forester attempted t" m« •!<! a team capable • i holding its own

against tin -ir^n^ teams on the schedule. Due t.> th( i and thi

material the season ^ • >ul<l hardly be termed er, Piedmont maintained u>

"rep" thai of putting out a handicap. In no .

<liil Piedmont enter on anything like thi the opponent. 1>" not mistake

fnr alibies, although they may seem such, dule.

n word of thi is written with all dui ir worthy opp

\\ c opened thi with W
i mud. W offord outswam n- to a 1-'

in journeyed to Demorcsl and handed ui .i 19-0 defeat in a

worth seeing,

I
(aim- the ' lemson Ri

pinned on them in 1923 I h< .

was a hardl) conti throughout
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Then the Lions journeyed to the "Alligator State" to take on John B. Stetson University.

Here we ran across some of the giants of "Gulliver's Travels" and lost 42-0, however, the

score does not indicate the closeness of the struggle. In the second half the green-jerseyed

lads from Piedmont opened up with an aerial attack that was bewildering to behold.

Last, but not least, was our annual struggle with our "ole rival," Dahlonega. It was the

hardest fought game of the season and ended in a 3 to victory for Dahlonega. Statistics

show through the total number of yards gained by each team that Piedmont outplayed its

opponents. By a nicely executed pass Dahlonega worked the ball to Piedmont's 15-yard line

where the Lions held like a concrete wall for three downs, then Captain Parkam of

Dahlonega dropped back eight yards and kicked a nice field goal, the only score of the

day. As fate would have it, Seigle took, one of Captain Brown's passes and ran fifty yards

to a touchdown, only to be called back by the referee for stepping out of bounds six inches.

Brown, captain and quarterback, was a splendid field general, besides being a good

broken-field runner and possessing a deadly pass.

James, captain-elect and tackle, was a thorn to all teams. His defensive ability is

almost perfect. He is truly a scrapper.

Wilder, manager and center, ole "Fatty," is more substantial than the Rock of Gibralter.

He only weighs 198 and is all man. He did the parting for the team.

Scott, manager-elect and halfback. "Skeester" isn't much for size but his quick thinking

and rapid playing made him a terror, to every opponent.

Forester, end ; Max, as fast as a deer, did not play a bad game the whole season. He
performed as well in the backfield when called upon.

Chambers, end ; Moss, another born scrapper, scored our only touchdown of the season,

when he caught a pass in the Clemson game.

Jones, tackle ; Harold was a mainstay in the left side of the line and when he hit a

man with that 185 pounds something had to fall.

Gill, tackle, was a newcomer at Piedmont but he proved his worth as a football player,

being exceptionally hard to take out of a play.

Richie, guard; "Bob" is 150 pounds of "all-fight." He is the knifing type of a guard,

being able to slide through a rat hole and spill the play.

Boring, our other 150-pound guard, was a scrapper as well as a hard worker. With

his year's experience he should go good next football season.

Head, center; Jerry was a splendid player and would have played center regularly had

his rival been anyone but "Fatty" Wilder.

Swiney, halfback ; "Boll Weevil" is our Lilliputian back. He is like a streak of

greased lightning; a sure tackle, and a splendid broken-field runner.

Martin, fullback, was our pile driver and a mean one at that. He was a star also at

backing up the line.

Ivie, end; "Bat" was going like a house-a-fire when he was kicked in the neighborhood

of the brain, rendering him "liors de combat."

Smith, end ; Lamar was also a star of first magnitude when he had to leave the squad

on account of an operation for appendicitis.

Seigle, Langford, Harold, Welch, and Poole, although failing to make the coveted "B,"

deserve special praise.
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(Ptrlfi' Basket-Ball ftquati

l <,i\i.sv( \kiii; Captain, center 7. Eunio Johnson Sort pMartf

2. Alycb Edgerton Manager, sub. b. g. 8. Juddie Brooks 5 ward
3 Stella Fricks Right forward 9 Man Kis.. ?<

vbeth M iub. right forward 10. Zetta Jambs Scrub running guard
mis / , / 11. RoSAI is ' V

'). Marci t kiii- I Running guard



(girls Basketball

HE season '24-'25 was a reasonably successful one for Pied-

mont five, losing only two games out of eight.

The steady teamwork of our " half - pint " forward,

Marguerite Allen, was a distinct asset to the team.

The Fricks sisters did most of the shooting, hut our

flashy center, Carter, was the wheel on which the whole

team pivoted.

Johnson played a steady back guard, hreaking many a pretty shot. She

deserves credit for her good work.

x\ player who came to the front the latter part of the season was Mozeley.

She has a keen eye and a straight shot. Playing as forward she did much
to defeat Central Presbyterian, one of our hardest opponents.

Although the team was small in stature, praise for them must he loud.

When "up to joint" they had speed and teamwork hard to heat.

The scruhs are not to he left out. Much good material is there and we
expect our team next year to he a championship squad.

Coach Forester is the man to praise for our good season ; and through

his steady work and unfailing interest, we are ahle to he proud of this year's

hasket-hall team.

Carter represented her team as captain, and Edgerton proved to be an

efficient manayer.

The girls' basket-ball schedule for the season '24-'25 was as follows

:

Date Team Team Where Played Score

Jan. 10— P. C vs Winder High Demurest 22- 7

Jan. 17—P. C vs New Holland Gainesville 11- 6

Jan. 24—P. C rs Oglethorpe Demorest 29-15

Jan. 31— P. C i's Carnesville Hi Carnesville 6-13

Feb. 6—P. C vs Auburn \uburn 15-13

Feb. 7—P. C vs Central Pres Atlanta 13-19

Feb. 20—P. C vs Auburn Demorest 15-2
Feb. 21— P. C vs Central Pres Demorest 26-14
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JSops' Basketball

HE basket-ball years '24 and '25 saw Piedmont put out an

aggregation that was capable of holding its own against

any club in the South, although we did lose a few games
on the schedule. The greatest feat of the year was our

victory over the Central V. M. C. A. of Atlanta, Georgia.

This quintette was one of the best in the South. The game
ended 27-28 with the "Y" on the small end of the score.

Coach Forester had only three letter men around which to mould a

team. This he did in about three weeks, for on December 10th the Lions ran

roughshod over Baldwin in a practice game. The score was 61 to 13. Then
on the seventeenth the Clemson College Y. M. C. A. team journeyed to

Demorest but was sent home with a 31 to 9 defeat. Next came the Clemson
Freshmen, who lost to the Forester crew, 31 to 23. The Ninth District A.

and M. sent its five to battle with the "Mt. Lions." Another walk away

—

61 to 9. The Piedmont-Central Y. M. C. A. game came next on the schedule.

In a rough and tumble battle Piedmont just managed to nose out the Miami
Y. M. C. A. by a score of 19 to 20, but Rollins College of the Alligator State

was no match for the ferocious Lions, so was sent home with a 44 to 25 score.

On February 10th we received our first defeat. The strong Jewish

Progressive Club team in Atlanta beat us, 53 -2 5. This was followed by

another defeat at the hands of the Anchor team of Atlanta. The score was

32 to 26. Then came the road trip through South Carolina and Tennessee,

Piedmont playing four games, winning two and losing two. The first was a

return game with the Clemson "Rats" which we won, 22 to 17. Next we
lost a thriller to Milligan College of Tennessee, 27-23. We journeyed over

to Harrogate, Tennessee, where we beat Lincoln Memorial University, 38 to

27. The last game was a losing game with the Anchor Class at Atlanta, 41-21.

The varsity was composed of: Cockrell, manager; Sheridan and Gill,

forwards; Head, center; Captain Stinecipher, Chambers, and Forester, guards.

It is useless to say anything about every man's performance as each did more

than his share to make the season the success that it was. The teamwork,

passing, dribbling, etc., could hardly be equalled by any team played.
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fiaaeball

\I\IA March saw the candidates assembled on Haldeman
Field for the purpose of rounding a team in shape in order

that the Lions might make a creditable showing against tlu*

strong Camp Benning nine. At this writing it is -till one
week before the Benning Piedmont game so it is hard to

^U saj iuM win. will start the game against the soldiers, \» pre

season guess work it looks as though the team would line up in the following

manner: Copeland, first Last-: Swiney, second base; Sheridan, third h.

S( ott, Bhort stop; ( Chambers, right field ; Smith, center field ; I [arrell, left field ;

Wilder, <
. captain; Gill, Welch, Forester, and Martin, pitchers

Of the new men oul for the team, Owen, Miller, and McMillan are

showing up well, wink- White and Max, of last year's squad, will make a

stn mg hiil for a i arsity berth
VI
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S Chrislers' 1

I Where is Chrislers?
|

Demorest, Georgia m
m sj
« m

1 Who is Chrislers'? 1

I The place to buy your pencils, Eversharp leads, pens, foun- |
tain pens, ink, tablets, note books, note book fillers, stationery 1

and everything else you need to buy to make yourself com- 1

| fortable and happy in college.

Jerry Head : "Yes, sir, and in Chattanooga I saw a whole train-load of Wrig- g
ley's Spearmint." U

Cockrell (disgustedly) : "I suppose it was one of those chew-chew trains."

Telegram to friend : "Washout on line, cannot come.

Reply : "Borrow a shirt and come anyway."

Mary Ella Gerald : '.'That man Kulling tickles me."

Ruth Callahan : "Reallv you shouldn't get so familiar.

I

1
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Try First

The Clarksville Drug Store

We cater to the Piedmont Students

Up to date in every department

Clarksville Drug Co.
(New Management)

We are interested in

Piedmont College.

Consider it a great educational

institution.

Its student body can't be

surpassed anywhere.

Asbury Hardware Co.

Clarksville, Ga.

M. Gold
The store of

Dependable

Merchandise

Florsheim Shoes for Men and

Dorothy 'Dodd for Women

Quality Cloth, Worth Hats

and 'Pep C 'apt

I rade at M. Gold's and save money

M. GOLD. Cornelia. Ga.
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Cornelia Bank I
m
m
H

Cornelia, Ga. Demorest, Ga. |
a
m
m

We are here to serve you
®
®
m
®

CALL ON US 1
HI

m
m
m

_. a
Five per cent Interest on Deposits

1 >r. Shipman : "Really, class, if there ever was a rotten recitation, this class had

one yesterday—it was rotten, I say, positively rotten."

Max": "But you made yesterday's recitation yourself, Dr. Shipman."

H Piedmont's efficiency—Going without a cap to cut down overhead expenses. H
m a
m is

m a
m . ,

;» ;

B Stella (at a foothall game) : "Hold him. Red; I know you can." M
m m

i Alyce : "I wish to thunder-

Kathleen : "Go ahead."

What makes a wildcat wild? To hear Jerrv ask for ham and eggs at a Jewish g
IS

restaurant. IS
IS

m
m
m

m is

a is
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Stop at

The Princeton
The Modern Hotel

Gainesville, Ga.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Styles

Addie: "1 dress to suit my complex-

ion."

Joe Scott: "Hand-painted dresses are

rather expensive, aren't they?"

Photographer (to Ruth Rampley)

:

"I)n you want a small or large picture?''

Ruth : "Small, please."

Photographer: "Then close your

mouth."
"

Mr. Pitts (translating French)

"Some goat herds ?"

Prop. Burrage: "No, no, young ^irls."

Piedmont Students
If you wish to spend your

money where it will be appre-

ciated, you will spend it at the

Demorest

Barber Shop
We strive to make our friends

feel at home when in our shop.

And we welcome you to our

place at any time.

Thanking you for past favors,

Respectfully,

J. H BROOKSHIRE, IVop.

Photographs in this Annual

made by

Fisher's Studio

Demorest, Georgia

ii _________________________
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I ATTENTION! I

| T. D. Williams

—

§
Has a complete line of general merchandise. When you |
want to buy anything just go there. He has what you ®

want If he has not he will get it mighty quick. Give

him your patronage. He is always at your service and

appreciates it. Try him.

a

He has Two First Class Tailoring Lines

Let Him Take Your Measure for a New Suit

T. D. WILLIAMS
Demorest, Georgia
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We appreciate the patronage

of

Piedmont Students
and endeavor to keep up to

date lines of

Suits and Furnishings

for young men.

Ladies Ready-to-Wear and

Dress Fabrics.

ADVICE TO JOKE EDITOR OF
NEXT YEAR

(a) Don't take the job at all.

(h) Employ a company of stenog-

rapher*.

(c) 'Have all contrihutions written on

tissue paper so that the Editor

can see through them.

(d) Leave school before publication of

T. H. LITTLE
Cornelia, Georgia

The Little Store with the Big Bargains
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Compliments of

Asbury Stewart Company
Clarkesville, Georgia
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Prof. Stevens (in Sociology) :
"Mi>s Fricks, what is virgin soil?"

Marguerite: "Soil tilled by a woman."

Helen Parsons': "Will you marry me?"
Harold Jones: "Do I look like a minister?'

Scott: "Did you take a shower-"

I- am : "Why, no, is there one missing?"

[vie: "How did you make qui in your singing act?"

Red i "Great. After the first \er>«.- the\ veiled, 'Fine!' After the second, "Im-

;; in-- •mnent !

:t

a

Said the knife to the *| n. "Fork

Official, Jewelers-for all Piedmonl College and High School Class Rings,

Invitations and Club l'in» Thoxe who failed to get then may do m anj
lime bj sending direct to factory.

II. S. CANPIELD, Georgia Representative

Herff-Jones Co.,
Manufacturing Jewelers and Stationers

Indianapolis, Indiana
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Piedmont College
Demorest, Georgia

Standard Four Years Senior College for men

and women. No College in the South with

higher standards. Large outside income and

its own supplies reduce Board, Tuition and

Fees to less than half its equivalent else-

where. For catalog and full information

WRITE—

Dean J. C. Rogers

Piedmont College,

Demorest, Ga.

Non-Sectarian

Positively Christian
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IN
setting the type, print'

ing, and binding this

book, our object was
not to see how quickly

and cheaply we could pro-

duce the publication, but

how well it could be done.

Our whole aim in this,

as in all our work, is to give

the greatest attention to

all the details, and produce

printing that will be a credit

to the institutions from

which the publications are

issued. Our books will

be just as good in the many
years to come, when an

annual is of greatest value,

as they are to-day.

Bell Company
Incorporated

Lynchburg. V*.








